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"The North Carolina Collegiate
cluded in Bequests;
Commimiou Will.. ‘ Berigun, ho will bring lib ”as m.:- Pi. Amociatiou convention get for love lemres band to 8".“ We next N N'“ Th ’

«ls-duct “’1i’mlmmwdhmmmmmw: B r k week-end to phy for the la- rflme ngfgetflufimzhilg:. efrom appro‘xlidmateulzi 17 lead- V EIIIOIIS SM OI’ terfrateruity Council’s an pfi‘timm waning ”meSnualPlodgeDanccs.
ii I: l 81 440,000 at its January meeting,Wtbestataregisteredat StudentsCrodeIlleaH 00'] th W. Hamhomdeau

' I W W in wink? by mm of :d‘riiinisirantion. announced today.An agricultural building, to bobuilt at a cost of $320,000, headsthe list, and in turn is followed bya $541,460 assembly hall or com-munity building and a $581,000 gen-eral engineering laboratories build-ing. A $320,000 project whichin-cludes a ceramic and geological en-gineering building and two doorsto be added to the civil engineclngbuilding is named as an alternatefor the general engineering labora-tories structure.
Renovation of Winston Hall, thechemical engineering building, at acost of $76,000, is first on the listof renovation projects.
Other items to be requested are:The completion of a tunnel fromthe power plant to the west side I!the campus, a boiler for the powerplant, equipment for the division ofteacher training, a balcony for theceramic building, an elevator forthe textile building, and improve-ments in the cafeteria. These itemstotal approximately $104,000.The request for the above appro-priations will be placed before thebudget commission next Thursday,and their recommendations will goforward to the General Assembly.Colonel Harrelson urges everyState College student to do his partin writing to his legislators request-ing the passage of these appropria-tions.Enrollment at State College hassteadily increased over the past tenyears, but appropriations are evenless at the present time than theywere in 1929. Teaching and equip-ment have fallen far behind thephenomenal rise in enrollment.Cr6wded conditions in both class-rooms and laboratories have madeteaching extremely difficult in thepast few years, and the congestionhas grown steadily worse.

leading Sludenls
Picked By Blue Key

Honor, Society Elects Out-standing Juniors andSeniors to Be New Members
Ten outstanding members of thejunior and senior classes have re-cently been chosen for membershipin Blue Key. it was announced thisweek by Bruce Halsted, presidontof the national honorary fraternity.
Membership in Blue Key is oneof the highest honors a State Col-lege student can attain. The StateCollege chapter was installed inMay, 1924. and recognises outstandoing qualities in character. scholar:ship and service. Equal emphasisis placed upon leadership and stu-dent activities on the campus.
Those seniors elected into thefraternity are: Bill Friday, presi-dent of the senior class; DwightTurner, president of Sigma Tau

Tho delegates were entertainedyesterday afternoon at a receptionlid on the Womens Campus atBuicandatatheatrepartyheld1.,Est night.
The convention was officially‘ opened this morning with a generalbusiness session at 9:30 under theleadership of F. M. Clements ofHate, president. The morning busi-n’ms. session was followed by aluncheon at the Men’s Union onthe Duke campus. This afternoon”up discussions will be held.' . under the leadership of well-knownin.“ publication leaders. C. A. Upchu'rch,*Jr..willbeinchargeofnewspaper. _ J. H. Hardison, annualGordon Lewis. magasineand John Park, Sr., allbusiness managers.
The annual N.OC.P.A. banquetfollowed by an informal dance'will be held tonight and will beGusstspeaker at the banquet will.‘1; ~» be Dean Hen-ing of the Duke ad-“ ministration.

§ ‘OMrsof the Association, in ad-

By ALBERTA BALLENGEB
Mrs. Mildred lnskeep Morgan ofIowa Qity, Iowa, began a series oflectures on men and women rela-tionships Wednesday night. Her ‘lectures are proving very interest-ing as the large group of intentivelisteners demonstrates. As a goodnumber of girls are turning out, thediscussions are well balanced andthe views of both the men andwomen are freely expressed.
“Why We Behave As We Do”was Mrs. Morgan’s subject Wed-nesday night. Mrs. Morgan empha-sised the fact that there are reasonsfor everything we do, and in orderto understand people we must un-derstand these reasons. She saidthat physical handicaps often makepeople feel inferior. But Mrs. Mor-gan showed how these handicapscan be overcome if someone lovesand accepts these people and makesthem forget their infirmities.Luckily, she pointed out, most ofour assets ofi'set our liabilities and

i we etlon‘vr wll'soc' ._‘i‘iL ditiontoPresidentClementgar-e: 2 I t ey e 1n letyMrs. Morgan suggests that weWmmgyiiqu Str‘i’te, execui ’m”&S& C- 0. 11.6. ’ mflmflvu Tun-mum compare ourselves now with our-ene ereen o selves last ear to see if we at_ '1’; Davidson, first vice president; Polly Y eL. , gemcmmififigmfi Berigan And His Band
Wake Forest, treasurer; and Fran-
:ysmon of W.C.U.N.C., secre- Will Play For Pledges

. Please . . .
Fellow Students:
For quite a few years strainedrelations have been caused be-tween Wake Forest and Stateby the thoughtless acts of a fewboys on b‘ Hos of the fence.As yolvfl know there is somedileruoo between “schoolspirit“ “school destructive-noes.”

in of;V:- _ {ringing} lSelf-sortilflidence and
Pep-Meeting Clash 4.2.: was. not: :22. . along with all peoples. She remindscomes 0" 10'“th us that no matter how we are be-haT‘hng 3w we can change.is tern fro 2:30tod:80.State ”id -Wake 1"th tomorrow mciiziing Ifurom 9 to 10Student Bodies To Match ",4 1130 to 12:30 nu. Hots“Yells Al Novel Pep-Bally will have personal conferences withContest students. Her subject for tonight

‘ will u _ A...State College has been challenged ship’be, Mllmlse.As A Partner
by the Wake Forest student body
toseewhocanputonthe bestpep
WWW... Seniors Considering
For the first time in the historyof any college rivalry the big pep commentemen' PIanS Eight-Year-O I ll Charlottemeetings from both of the college Dr“ .M , B r o t h e r ofcompute! will be brotdmt: 0“ Will Decide Whether or Not Aldo-lie afizmn, Stateright after the other, with the idea To Have Commencementageing who can make the most Speaker; Postpone Voteim Baton-Expert, Will Lead

'Gift Redcoat Band

A‘s-e of us bring con-d criticism to this school.by any such thoughtless actsthis year. How about it, fel-lows? PAUL LEBMAN.President Student Body.
Students from State who are at-tending the convention are: H. B. Famous Trumpeter Will BeMow. A.Tho1nason. Angus Ray. Featured Nest Week-End "R0 3' Ice-MW", gummghghgmmg 1.. mm awnmo V

Wataugan; Fabe Clements, Dud Council PW Dime“ mad YBSlGl'dayKaloy, Jack Rose and Bill Laoudis B Beri ld f -of the Agrorneck; Martin Parcel unny gan, wor amour I C. A d" 'and Tom Jackson of the Southern trumpeter, ”id hi3 Md have been ll ii I onumEngineer; and Joe Koonce and A. T. signed to play for the Interan .' Ussell of the Agriculturist. nity Council's g n n u 3] Pledge Famous Skating TI 0 II p 0
Dances next Week-end, it was an- Will Conclude Raleigh Ap-

Annual Day" nounced recently by Fabe Clements, wrung In Shows This
chairman of the dance committee. Afternoon and Tonight

Md Monogram Dance le Berigan, who played for years as Science and entertainment linked
‘ , w. I Gciliidman allicithmiiiy Dorsey ranks: hands last evening at the Memorial7} _ . ed" ed hmonow up with Ziggy Elm“ “ ‘ "but; Auditorium to present one of the
,. Since the organisation of his band most unusual spW1“ 0‘ sport,Wolfpack’s Dads Will BeIll B several months ago, Berigan and
-' 2:“; 1):; Sgt-fist" ‘; hi. band have been featured it Business Mens Club presented the.- _7 ‘ i Du.“ such famous night-spots as the Royal Ice Palace Revue, to be re-

.. ~3 " 4-, Paradise Restaurant in New York, negated this afternoon for school, > . Plans have been completed by - children and tw1ce th1s evening.,, . 4;: the Monogram Club for the 0‘ the Tnanon Ballroom in Cleveland, U ual 1 th th _
_ :7 ‘ vation tomorrow of the greatest the 30“] Sherman in Chicago, ”id “5:; and fifecéfg’; Nick N03: ‘ ect bli have dispensed W1th a commence-

7- “Dad's Day” and Monogram Dance many others. ols at the console of the electric liming 3:112; sysadmin $3,? m‘ent speaker Md combined the fee f°r a year. A natural tumbler, hein the Club's history Billed as “The Miracle Man of organ and played by the 3 Swinging ud and we will be able to hear ordinarily used for him with the fee was able to walk on his hands s1nce

Here are the plans, fellows. Be. _ginning at 8:16 the Wake Fog-eat At the meeting of the senlor class At Saturday’s game, State Col-
student body Will begin their rally on Tuesday, Colonel Harrelson Bd' lege students and visitors will havewhich will be sired by WRAL and vanced the suggestion that the class - - -it. will 1“: until 3:30, A few cooperate with the national defense the opportumty 0‘ agam seemg anseconds later we will 80 on the program by presenting the WW exhibition of fancy baton-twirling
clone from Riddick Stadium and ating reserve officers with their by B1lly Thomason, eight-year-oldwe want to .how them What ”1100] commissions_at the time they re- drum-major from Charlotte.
'Pil'lt we have. ceive the" d1plomas. Billy, who is in the second grade
Arrangements have been made to Many colleges _in recent years at school. has been twirling batons

speed and pageantry that has everappeared in Raleigh as the Young

Headline attraction for the week- Music," Barigan and his band have lcemen, the follies on ice is a fast the entire Deacon rally before we used for the baccalaureate speaker. the I89 0f five, and It the Primal“Iojncl festivitiesiis the annual “Dad’s made some of the most popular "lowliilgl' swiftly gcludingeduhibitilin go on the air. Entoxniikfimii :(ihlgrdeprbtiiiingi 3;: :zdc:h:oi°b::;;zuiglaefl;gay.’ Estensve aratinsha reco - o a ,grace an com you s . . . .
been made to 3133511.. fathers I: rds in history. Most notable 0‘ flashing silver blades, featuring na- The. Red Coat Band Will be on person for the baccalaureate ad- and catch them behind his back.these is his famous “I Can't Get . - W “furnish the music and short d D H. 1 ked tha 'the ho that are m bers of th . . t1onally and internationally known 1’03!- can .rre 80“ 18. '1 At the game this week-end, Billy“7039:; an extra W12!!! receptioii Started with You." gm. of the ice in . compmy of 23 wrigglfim; 1:;£06218:New- the class take this suggest1on under will wear a red and white uniform
and to really make them 1”] at As has been the custom in the master skaters. 'dention and act on it u soon nd march at the head of the State. Fehley and Strou Bill Ward 'home. past, the main feature of the dances Not the least of the group are pe y no possible. Redcoat Band with his brother Al-and his cheerleaders will be th Th - ' -The dads will beg: will next week—end will be the figure the chorines of the 160010“ line, ere e remamder Of the meetmg dene Thomason, head drum-majorchairs at the sidelines:Ivduring the Saturday night. This figure will first precision chorus on ice skates, was concerned with discussions of of our college band.
game tomorrow, ma m1. win:we" be composed of the pledges of all with specialties by Dotti Bosskow,

to lead the yells. Wade Iron, col-
lege sports publicity director, will the public address system for the It seems that baton-twirling runs

a numeral matching that of m. fraternities and their dates, and Marci Penis. Charlotte Stempnnk. make short “11‘ also. memorial “w" which h“ been in the Thomason family, for thenod 'During a... game "gun. will take place just before mm. Harry Douglas, Bed Sisley, Mar- Bi." “a" “d 89"“ ”mm“ “““dmd “ a “mi” 8m- “my third brother. Ed (Bubba) Thoma-. are In charge of arrangements. of the class members felt that a '- t a son, 1s the drum-ma or for themerits will be served them by letter mission of this final dance of the gare Lee and the featured duo of more pe ncnt ilt sho libe con- Charlotte Central High School
' sidered, so action was postponedCatholic Conference mu .. m... 2‘23...f.‘.‘.‘s‘.i.2°zzs.";i.:‘“ ""

Aflended by'Sanlore Chemical Engineers Noted Concert Pianist
Father O’Brien, FamousNotre Dame P r e s i d e n t. Heal COI- l‘ldl’lGiSOll Will Appear HaleMakes Highlight Speechduet. Sponsors for the pledges who .1. try m the discoverer of the slut- _ D e a n of Administration -.. Changing the by. fostivities to be 1mm of the dances are: ing surface now known as leeolite, Charles A. Santore, president of Stresses lmportaneeof Pcr- Jerold Frederic Will Give

_= will coms..tho annual Mommas MissJanelassiterorWiudsor-with Which it W510 101' in- thee-Inpu- Cstholic Club. mi Joe sonality in Address to A. I. Come" in Pun“ m“ U”. ADI”. featuring‘this year Dan qumml’ikailisslaryk habitantsofthewarmounnysouth
; ~ summon rhyflrm. mmdmmmemmmmm~. hues band has been touring a» Flown. ALT; MissJeannsDo- “W'Wtdflemm'south lately "and has been f.vor. tier of Raleigh with Bruce Lats, lceolite is a synthetic substanceably received everywhere, Delta Sig; Miss Dorah Garrett of mach rl'ikean extrelzedly hard waxw. Raleigh with c. B. Armstrong, an 1' enitisapp or“trosen"h. Mg;33m AKPi. intherinkone ofthehottestheats

”.Clubmember Advaneesalepriee Membersofthedanceeommittee inm'ofldi'msd.mmm

Tau Beta Pi; Martin'Parceii, editorof The Southern Engineer; E. W.Price, Captain of the Band; andC. H. Kirkman, president of theYMCA.
The remaining students chosenfor membership are juniors, andinclude: W. E. Angelo, member ofTau Bets Pi; W. D.Robbins. flu-dent Government representative;E. C. Denton, member of Tau BetaPi; and Reese Sedberry, member ofthe Student Council.Ail those chosen for membershipare active not only in the ergo-in,-tions listed, butalso inotheream-P“. stoop--

men. set. ' learyanthgginonegfmthamootFollowing the c all the fa- TheW set this ”It will con- mtncate routines ever forr M and sons wi‘l‘lmbe feted ata sist of three am starting with fancy-ticklmg of ice follies fans.
-_ banquet—the first ever given on theFridaynigbthop,whichlasts And were it not for sciencethis occasion. The members of the from 9 to 12, and continuing with southerners would probably never.1 coachingotafisndseveral sports I tea-dance Saturday afternoon hI'ebeenPfivihsedtomsmwriters are expected to attend. fromitoc. Climaringthewoek. miceintheirowuclimesfora. 52; MonogramPresidentTomBowland md'l festivities will be the hall Woman with-Media “mineTSwillactasmastmutel-‘tfiem- Saturdaynightfromstolz. andasparseknowledgeofchemis-

llullisll. Junior termini". Ch. E. der Sponsorship of Raleigh
m“! toM“ S. C., 1‘“ Colonel John W. Harrelson gave cone!““mmmdu‘ellmanndomnmkoomcmmw 1 ._ hm,“Regional Conference of collegiate Engineers ‘t the NM meeting Jero d Frederic. W_ o n. . . . called the most slgmiicant youngof the Amencan Institute of Chemi- iani t f h' d. will 'v ro-Deslsned u 3 means of unitins cal Engineers Tuesday night. 9 ‘ °Puif {I'm 3;; ”be,the ‘31an in the 001108" 01 the Dean Harrelson was introduced gram in en on overn16 under the joint sponsor-Iouth fort-he sumo-e ofducuuinr to the group by Howard B. Bell, 1‘ ‘t 8their I prob] this initial president. ship of State, Meredith, Peace, and
concla‘ve W centered around the Colonel Harreison s ke of the St" Marys colleges . ,theme of finding new ways of at- unlimited opponumuapowmch are Frederic 11” been h1ghly praised
tncfins stud-nu to tension- work now available to chemical engineers by "‘3 mmo “‘1 'i“ will“ hisDiscussions were held during the m to men who have been trained debut at the Town Hall in New
1films-ll”periodthatwerevcry en- in technical sciences. York W “'9 ‘Wflull 0‘lighteniug and beneficial to all the In reply to questions from the Charles Wagnor. lie featuresddegatea group, Colonel Harrelson gave a W music entirely.Onooffllehighlightsofi’thon- briefhiatoryofthegrowthoftbe luBohPIlhII-dortodtlwum-

of. he replied. “Well. that is amattorofopluioa.”“What is your ”use?”“My opinion doesn't amoufltomueh.buti would say.‘uo."'
Announcement “WWW-Musli-Vir- “m°““"°°m'h°"giniaTarkeutonofMackeyswitde the invitation-illuminate

ofedmmmémdhistheseoomparisonstodatehoout- Fourhundredgirlsfrem., V linedplansforthefuture. ‘

Sigma; H. M. Foxx, member of
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Forgotten Men
Approxmately 300 men are enrolled in chemical engineer-

ing at State College. yet our chuiieal engineer“ dqartment
isoneoft'hspoersateulfllmdsnthecampu. Y-rafter'
ymrtheyhavebeenputol, midwebslievewearesafein
flying that they have never received a major appropriation.
m of its poor equipment, the chemical engineering
anotclnassdwith thoseofotherschooki.

Because of the eflciency and hard work of the depart-
ment’s personnel. men who have graduated from State in
chemical mginearing have little difilculty in obtaining jabs,
butthiscannotgoonindefinitelyasetharschoolsbeeome
Miter and better equipped to teach while we stand still. Dr.
E.E. Lhudofthsdepartmenhhasspentmuchof
his personal salary in purchasing Gallon”! thatthdepart-
ment unset get along without.
Wearegladtoseetherenovation of Winatallallphoed

first on the list of renovations to be requested from the G.-
, eral Assembly. We believe it should be phced first a the

utire appropriations list, and we hope the Budget Commis-
don and General Assembly will realize the necessity of giving
our chemical engineers the chance they deserve.

VVhere’s Your Spirit?
State College’s new fighting spirit has hit a decihd slump

during the past two weeks since the injury-ridden Wolfpack
has been having tough going. Such action upon the put of

,.; g, the majority of the student body is inexcusable and shows a
shallowness that we are surprised to find on our campus. Just

1 . because the team is not winning or making the showing you
.3 think it ought to make is no excuse for a complete reversal in
‘A spirit.

Not by way of making excuses for the Wolfpack, but just
to state the facts, we are going to point out a few of the
tumbles of Doc Newton. First, we do not have a football
course. Carolina took it away from us when the consolidation
gave them the business courses. Players can not do their
best when they are worried about passing the difficult courses
that they are forced to take. Second, labs and afternoon
classes keep the team from beginning practice until around
41:80 every afternoon. It gets dark by 5 :15 later in the season
and 'no team can expect to be on top with such a limited
practice session. .No other team in the state begins its prac-
tice so late. Third, this limited practice keeps the players
from being in as good shape physically as they might be,
which, in turn, leads to injuries.
There are a million other worries that Doc has that we

dsn’t even hear about, but these will give you an idea of what
he is up against every year.
So try to give the boys a break. Go out there tomorrow

‘ and cheer just as hard as the team plays, show the Wolfpack
you are behind them even if they are losing. That is when
real spirit shows itself and proves itself.

Saturday Lab »
One of the professors in the chemistry department has

announced to his classes that he wiil hold a make-up ’lab
tomorrow afternoon, the afternoon of the State.Wake Forest
game. This is the last time he will allow those who have-
missed labs up until now to make them up.
Apparently this professor takes great delight in keepins
Mimic in.on the attainments football. game. for he did
exactly the spine thing-on the Saturday of the State-Carolina
game. Furthermore, these are the only two make-up labs
be has held during the entire year.

This is an example of absolute lack of cooperation with the
students and with the football team; in fact, it seems as if he

'7 5 actually trying to keep his students away from the two
home games of the year. Such an attitude is dis-

gracdul to the faculty, and we are thankful that only a very
few of our professors would act'in this manner. In fact, he is
flieonlyone we know of.

, Themfessor in question is one of the most disliked on them
We. InallofourthreeyearsatStateCollegewehave
omit“ aaingle student speak a kind word for him. He
hWandavoided by all students, and if this is an example

“Muffler-resign.
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NM".I "' “M‘sminrlu " four items of $3,127 above inelmie.
one-mm 5" The Budget for 1939-40 authorize for Extension, E-lth

mm?“ ""3“...“ Service, Summer Session, Pablications_and Public omn-
.. "m" '“ anexpenditureof$79,647atChapelflillforeachofthamMenibei _ 1‘39-40 and IMO-41 in excess of income. At no“ the

finocndedColsedeness Wauthorisesanexpenditureofonly“,832farthue
baseman! sameservices.

(Meadow The above facts mean that StatenCain‘snil-2d.“ are Rf:
M M.,mm' “n,“ ing for the services that Chapel at is receive

:Hgauuucmdfwruudiaaimf‘.“ practicallynothing.
Computations are from Budget Bureau figures.

and Fees Paid For Student
1935-36 1936.37 1937.38 1938-39

Carolina . $141.82 $144.18 $136.71 $146.31
State . . 158.71 156.75 159.80 ' 169.89
W.C.U.N.C. 115.25 118.95 118.04 120.23
State over
Carolus 16.89 12.57 29.09 23.58

This means that the students of State College are paying
MORE PER STUDENT for their educations than either stu-
dents at Carolina or W.C. These figures are hasedon collec-
tions and enrollments of students in regular sessions as re-
ported in The Budget of the State of North Carolina. Only
cost of tuition and fees was considered because of the difv
ferent percentages of students living on the campuses of the
schools. Eoomrentandboardcannotbefairlyincluded
because of this reason. . 77, ,

What, No Pnn'easel
Once upon a time there were twp bothers whelvad in the

State of North Carolina. Now these two brotha were par-
tially supported by their guardian, theGeneralhanhly,.and
according to the agreement he made when they came under
his protection they were to be treated as equals. However, as
time went on, the younger brother consistently had to pay
more of his own way than the elder, even though his services
to the guardian were more valuable. Each year he found the
going harder, but he struggled on with only the bare necessi-
ties 0f life while his brothrr, comparatively speaking, sat in
the hppf luxury. It was just like the story of Cinderella, but
there was no prince or princess to rescue him.

Then, one dark day in the history Of the nation, a thing
called a National Emergency arose to confront the people.
The younger brother, in spite of his poor financial condition
and pitifully inadequate equipment, found himself in a posi-
tion in which, because of his technical training, he was able
to serve the state and- nation even more than he had in the
past. He was everywhere at once, building roads, training
soldiers, manufacturing explosives, building airplanes, auto-
mobiles, tanks, battleships, mining vital minerals, producing
food, manufacturing cloth, and contributing in every possible
way to the defense of the state and nation.

In the meantime, what could his older brother do to help
the nation. He could make laws, but that would not help much.
He could enlist as a soldier, but he did not know enough to
train anyone else. About the only worthwhile 'thing he could
do was to administer to the sick and direct the manufacture
of the medicines they needed. He could offer only one or two
services, but his younger brother was prepared to do many,
many worthwhile things.

But did the people, and will the General Assembly, recog-
nize the mighty services North Carolina State College and its
graduates are giving to the state and nation? That remains
to be seen. We hope that the Budget Commission and the
General Assembly will realize what State College is doing for
National Defense, and we hope they will see that we really
need the funds we are seeking from the State of North Caro-
lina. We are not asking for money just because everyone else
is, we need every penny that we seek so that we may beams
even better prepared to serve our country during this period
of national emergency. Particularly do we need money for

' engineering buildings and equipment. This is no time!» wou'y
about balancing the Budget. This is the time for action. Even
if. the state does go into debt for a few years, it is better to
haveastate in debt than no state at all. The fate of Democ-
racy itself is at stake, and the time has come when every~man,
woman, and child in the United States must do his utmost to
preserve the great heritage that has come down tous through
the years.
We hope the General Assembly will give us what we ask.

We believe they will recognize the need for action and grant
our requests. However, if they do not see fit to provide us
with what we need, we will go on as we have in the past and
strive even harder to do our part to aid our country. We
pledge ourselves to do the very best we know how, but we
cannot help thinking of the much better job we could do if
we only had the proper tools.
Ifwefailinourefiortstogetafairdeilthistimewe

won’t give up and becomebitter. but we’ll go back again year'
‘Hlmwacan easily see why this is so. Such a man afteryearandfightforwhtwed-erve. Wearethefarmers,

theeaginurathetextfleMthegsoupwhichhasalways
mwhmmpwhthestudents for-miss- contributd mosttotbenaiiun. It mayhketiinehntwe'iim

. mmfimybejuwedbutwhetsbout there. Nomorfseuoacsasiopua Thar
*Mtbfilabbscauseolsiskasssorothsrdewn,batwesayagain,we’figetthere,forWl

Mus
m

ME.

* the pictureofthe same name,have

u—M ntion’s cflo—Willkie calla for o. s. univ—
Wl‘hasfiawellhpgottflwehaven’tgot? 3e
Hawkins! Oueertaifih-tosprintinmorewathnnoaa. ‘

tokeepupwiththisfastdayanddge. Pledgedancesarelssstha
two weeks off and “mamma's little boy" doesn't have a date yet—Ila
prospects in view—piles of work to do—-headaches galue, M h
m-hnmlfiulfllfl- ,_
One word to youse book lovers'—lf you're looking for an axcelh‘

E

B“ definitely hasheboeenmphyforthepledge3-1!- BeriganlaftmDorsey’sbandabout/Sep-

hasbeenwith‘ TommyDoraeytwice 7.zendmmylglmmhmm, pieceofart,followmysiugation‘ mdrcd“8flnmhs.”wwinmost anions r solos . . . . . . ‘ .Tm Dorsey’sraeosda‘fleng Ebatini. In my opinion,1t 1s’a wonderful workdart. .>‘
India'” and “Maria.” . In spite of all efforts, the stafi of this elegant newspape'rcan‘truh ‘ ,
D" 6%“ “I Phys?! the 100% enemy mark, what, with Bill Friday practidng hh golf “v .

3.5; Beplayedthissummar strokeinthemiddleozftheofiiceandpapersstrewnallover(andIQ,
theClubMatVirginiaBenehand meanallover)theplace,itisverydhbculttocencenmteonanythisgiscam'nigdlreethm'rlnfin‘c‘l‘ witho‘texcerptsfromth conversatio interrn oil‘s-triadthuinRiehmond. insets-primth 3:: “mi H Tm “mybandamlplaysmoreliksfialiemp on . _ a very momen am eringanextremeua
faulting a lot of novelty tunes. manic depressive psychosis duetothe environment. Ifyouthinkwrlflng
ODD can always depend on for a publication isn’t interesting and at the same fins vary Wt. ‘MonogramClubtogiveyoua justtryit. Anypersonwhocanthinkcomprehensivelyinthistfi

is certainly equal to any mental task. -
Our noble football team sufiered an upset last week which, no doubt.was due to the‘fact that only a portion of our full power was in,physically eligible condition to play because of injuries Med hprevious games. That courage still showed our flying colors and soon.or later the tide is bound to turn.
Conscription still remains the foremost issue in the minds of thelads and lassies of our nation. Courtin' time will soon be halted, at least \temporarily, for many, and judging from rumors many (both con~scriptees and non-eligibles) are taking advantage of the good excuse.Possibly that could explain why Bill Crowder looks so sleepy most ’every morning. All collegians interested in learning the gentle art may . ' A- -obtain a few good pointers by listening in at the once of The Technician.Most. every matter of importance is discussed here.
Confidentially, don’t believe all you hear about the Wntaugaa. Truth-fully, it’s supposed to come out next week, but seeing is believing. Weunderstand the Wataugan has been revamped—here’s hoping it comesup to expectations.

Eddie Ducbin’8 “Two Draams let”“Down Argentine Way" from
a lot of Duchin'piano. JohnnyDrake does the vocal on the firstside and the trio does the reverseside. Will Bradley’s “The MoonFell in the River” sounds just likeTommy Dorsey. Bradley’s mellowtrombone and Jimmy Valentine’s
m;s¥;ogaeb32t 1:13:33,“ $32: Dirt—dirt—everywhere, not a drop of culture anywhere. Sevendwith 11 Marion Hutton vocal, and stooges are constantly threatening us from all quarters to t“:«pd Know You Anywhere” with spicy escapades out of therproper groove. Those who have been or- '
Ray Eberle sound like all otherMiller treatments of popular tunes.Yvette, the 18-year-old French girlfrom the bayou's of La., does agood job with the vocals on “I’min the Mood for Love" and “TheseFoolish Things Remind Me od You.”Gene Krupa’s “Like the Fellow)nce Said” and “I’d Know YouAnywhere” both have Irene Dayevocals but the sides aren't up tostandard. Kay Kyser’s “You’veGot; Me This Way” with a HarryBabbitt vocal, and “I’ve Got A OneTrack Mind” with Ginny Simms arehis first good sides in a long time.“Bad Humor Man” and “I’d Know.You Anywhere” are his worst.Charlie Barnett’s “Wings OverManhattan” part one and two, is adescription of an airplane flight setto music. It’s mostly all ensemblework but Charlie’s tenor comes inat times. Ziggy .Elman’s trumpetand Don Lodice’s tenor really kickon T. Dorsey’s “Make Me KnowIt.” Bob Chester’s tenor and AlecFilia’s‘ trumpet take a fast work-out on “Buzz Buzz Buzz” andDolores O'Neil does a good vocal on"May I Never Love Again.” DukeEllington does a poor job on “Coun-try Gal” and “Jubilee Stomp.”

BlllS
For the Student Legislature
WHEREAS, we, the represent-atives of the ‘North Carolina StateCollege StudentLegislature, recog-nize the traflic hazard now existingupon the campus, andWHEREAS, We recognize thatcertain roadways upon the campusshould be closed to all but commer-cial vehicles, andWHEREAS, we recognize the en-hancement of campus beauty thatwould result from such action,BE IT HEREBY ENACTED bythe North Carolina State CollegeStudent Legislature that we go onrecord as endorsing:1. That the following sections ofcampus streets be torn up and re-placed by landscaped walks.a. Quadrangle Drive, from itsnorthern extremity, to the northside of the intersection of said driveand University Avenue, and fromthe south side of said intersectionto .the southern extremity of saiddrive, andb. University Avenue, from thepresent intersection of said avenuewith the delivery area on the south-ern side of the college dining hall,to the warehouse; and2. That University Avenue beclosed to all but commercial ve-hicular traffic, from the eastern ex-tremity of said avenue to the afore-mentioned delivery area south ohthe college dining hall.
Campus Calendar - .7" 7
Tonight; em. .1; “21,500 cansndirucksasedrreguiardsrto ,

Mia Club:Kw—WN- dqWidththe:BellWTim”mflolil;

ing for juicy morsels to gloat over should do their own peeking—we doours. . . . Will someone please post the identity of the three Pi KappaPhi’s who were seen cruising around the Ambassador Theatre at 3 a. in.last Thursday morning? . .Rumor has it that they‘re wanted bylittle Sir Echo (Marrying Sam, to you)” .“Wild Bill” (alias “Butter-cup”) Keener’s reputation doesn’t seem to be tugging at all these days—-ask Deacon Lb. who observed proceedings on Sadie Hawkins’ Day. inthe Queen City, much to his consternation. . . . Angus Ray certainlykeeps the trail hot to the telephone . .- , as we understand, Angus hasa certain sweet “thing” who has to be constantly reminded with love'ssweet song. ‘
The Little Theatre seems to be gaining in popularity these moemvlitnights with such lovers as G. Rollo Sandridge frequenting the stompinggrounds. . . . Can someone tell us why George Funderburk went toLa Grange, Ga.? . . . could it be an eye specialist, a female, or a, femaleeye specialist? . . What’s this we hear about a freshman by name ofNash taking the gals by storm? Maybe the freshman class isn’t asleep -‘after all. . . . What’s left of our ofiice is liable to be taken by storm ifthis cackling isn’t stopped.
The likelihood of flanking is altogether too prominent to suit thosewho grace this staff—so it’s off to study we go.

MICKEY’ HAY.

est vs. State. havebodies speciall'y developed by telephone and ‘
D‘snzte'f'd" : 9:00 Monogram necrs. Many are equipped with power winches, air x:
0:; 1;,1.1 3:: 9:10—31th compressors and pole derricks. Each of the manyI' s typceisdesigncd'tohandlcpartial].functions-indie

construction and maintenance' of telephone' idem.
Monday: 7:00—Meeting ofeditorial staff of the SouthernEngineer.Tuesday: 7 :—00 Meeting f Planning, hasm' and operatm' theSAD! in the department (19110)- Pm S '“mlargeufleecofcommercial motorvehiclesisabig

jobin itself. Yet itisbutpartofthcfarbigerjoh:
providing the finest, fastest, W.asrv'nmtu. g
themillions who dailyusetbetalcphnnet

Tuesday. HID—Meeting andGuest Speaker—ASH“Withers Hall Auditorium.Wednesday: 7:30 -— MeetingYoung Republicans Club is.YMCA.
All the students who havenotcheckedtheirpreefs’iathcAgremeckofleeareresnestedto do so immediately. Allfreshmanedsrgs-eatsare .b‘ aflmssdy to [is &hinted. mum,“I.

Why not gisothafaasfly aWRates to most points:araxloaaaasOff»7?- U. any.Micah”
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Meet The Demon Deacons, Folks
herseenamadpreacher? They’reterriblethings. Theycando

use damage than Tommy Harmon of Michigan on a Saturday after-
hon.

‘ . Thistalestartslikelmightbewridnganeditorialinthe“Baptist
l ‘ , Review" (that name is fictitious) but actimlly, I’m referring to a little

adiooljustaboutmmilesoverthehillsnorthofkaleigh.
‘ It goes wider the name of Wake Forest College and has quite a repu-

, won for putting out Baptist preachers, doctors and football players,
. ~ th W profession gaining the institution quite a bit of publicity

'\ these last couple of years.
1 I want first to turn back the pages of time a chapter or two to 1938—

i remember that year? That was the year that the famous football
1 monagerie from Deacontown was in the sophomore stage and, too, in

that year those same boys were expected to crush a down and out
Wolfpack from Sate.Thtwasthelastyearlhadthepleasureofaeeingamadpreacher.
1‘ before the game that Saturday evening, I was standing on the

corner opposite the Union Bus Station in Raleigh listening to a group
. enthusiastic and loyal Deacons singing their alma mater song at
l the top of their voices. Their spirits were high. They definitely were

the favorites.. I caught a busfrom that corner there by the bus station for the
ll college. All the gay out to the campus I turned that tune over and

7' o'erinmymind. .andwondered how Doc Newton'sboys could be
expected to win that game if the Deacon students were so sure of
then-elves and their team.But when the last yell had died out and only the steady rattle of
typewriters and telegraph keys broke the silence of Riddick Stadium
that Saturday night, I realized then there were many mad preachers
and lll'eachers-to-be. Their hopes had gone up in smoke to the tune
of 19-7, with State on the big end of the score.

- They call the contest Saturday between State and Wake Forest the
Wake County Championship game, but, Wake County, State, national

. orcity championship, all I ask is just to see one more bunch of
and Baptist preachers. -

This Hickman Feller
Our over-upholstered professor'of the gridiron, Herman Hickman, is

sill making the headlines these days over the weights of football
phyers, but no one has taken the opportunity to ask the rotund mentor

i if his 287 pounds have always been quoted correctly. As a matter of
' - , fact, we are in doubt about the 287 pounds. Could it be more?
a ' They told another interesting tale on Coach Hickman last week.
. It seems that he was up in Washington, D. 0., doing a little scouting at
l the Wake Forest-George Washington game when he ran into none

other than Buddy Murray, former Raleigh high school athlete, standing
“\ out in front of the stadium. Hickman invited the youngster to see the
'game with him from the press box. Buddy naturally agreed and they
was oil to the pressmen’s domain-‘—walking single file . . . Hickman
can't walk along side anyone. .theyfé be too far away.Well, so the story goes, Hickman, khowing that Buddy was a former

_, football .protege of the Raleigh Caps, told the lad he might help him
k spot(the Wake Forest plays.

V Hickman then turned to Buddy and asked, “By the way, Buddy, where
are you in school this year 7”Buddy retorted rather meekly, “Wake Forest.”

Frosh Swing Ont Friday
Doctor ,Bob Warren and his freshmen boys are pretty much in lineto take the Big Five Frosh football title this year. Friday the Techlets

move over to Durham to play Duke’s powerful fresh and then, should.
they beat the Blue Imps, it will be State vs. Wake Forest for the title.Monogram Club Dance
Tom Rowland and his monogram club should get a great big pat on

the back for the fine job of diplomacy they have negotiated lately.Reliable sources tell me they are really doing their part in making thewheels go ’round in student aflairs this year. If you’re hell-bent we’rewith you. This is A Surprise
. ' Probably bynow you have heard about this female addition to thestaff of the Technician. It was no joke. She’s real . . . and real nice.I maneuvered over nigh to her the other night and asked the fair

one timidly if she would gracé the sports pages of the paper next weekunder this column . . . so next week you’ll have the good fortune ofseeing the sports world through the eyes of a lady.
A Best for Me

Next week I’ll be taking a rest . . . the lady’ll be working . . . Oh,‘ her name . . I'll have to look it up . . . just a minute . . . Alberta.' =" ' Ballenger . . . I’ll call her Bert for short . . . thanks for lis'nin.’

‘-

parmerofgood'diingsto
est, Coca-Cote, sends
youback—towurkwlth
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rehash“ ~ .

Pause tllA‘l' assesses:
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Wolfpack Has BestScosingString In 23 Years;It’s
State Heart “Vera. DeaconBackfield
By ROBERT POMEBANZ I

“ A powerhouse Wake Foresteleven—almost an exact replica ofthe 1939 model that boomed its wayto a 320 triumph over State,marches into Riddick Stadium to-morrow. By the time dusk startssettling on the gridiron the big

THE TECHNICIAN

’Pack Finales At

Four Held Scoreless

By Wake Forest Squad

MdeHeel
Whilst!

Warren’s Frmhmen Feotpballers Travel to Durh-
for Fourth Ga-eofSchcd-
ulc; Have Best Record InYears

question should be answered: “Can Coach Bob Warren’s undefatdthe Wolfpack heart stop the Deaconbackfield this year?"Throughout five of its sevengames this season, the Deanssquad has had its own way. Sar-ing a totalorf 151 points in all,'ithas averaged oifensively 23 pointsper game. The Demons have lmldfour of their opponents scoreless,although Clemson, Duke and Mir-shall racked up a total of 81 pints.With an offensive average of 13points per game, State boasts ascoring string unequalled in its last23 years of football. Though win-ning only the first two of its sixencounters, the Wolfpack has banable to push across a tally in evaygame. Swan Song for SixThis will be the last home gamein which six members of the ’Packwill represent State. HowellStroup, Pat Fehley, Bill Windley,Ralph Burt, Monte Crawford, andDick East have seen their full loadof intercollegiatE football actionand will make their final home howagainst Wake Forest.Stroup, Windley, and Burt willprobably be in the starting line-up.Co-captain Pat Fehley has beentaking things easy all week and ishoping to be in shape to start.Pat’s shoulder injury forced himout of the Furman tussle after afew plays. Dick East is confinedto bed with it pulled leg muscleand may be forced to spend theafternoon on the bench.Injuries have been plaguing D_oeNewton’s boys throughout the sea-son. Fehley’s absence from im-portant portions of play have beenthe most serious handicap. FrankOwens, Earl Stewart, Wade Brown,Woody Jones, and Dick East—allexperienced lettermen—have beenout at one time or another, forcingDoc Newton to rely on less triedsophomores. VYoungsters .PlayPerforming heroically through-out most of the season, the youn’rmembers of the Wolfpack havebeen garnering experience whichwill help next year. Whether DocNewton can afford to take a chanceon the new men in the importuitWake Forest game remains to Inseen.Probably pointing to next year,Doc has been using a variety ofdifierent lineups in each gamePlays are based around positionrather than men, and naturally it isup to each player to fit in. Thismakes team cooperation, glaringlylacking in previods- years, all im-portant. Key offensive position ofthe ’Packis left halfback with DickWatts holding down the numberone slot.

um

Clothes . . .

for
Formal Knights

And many are the Knightswhose nights ahead will demandcorrect formal wear.
PLEDGE DANCESNov. 15 and 16

HllllEYCUll, Inc.
StateCollegeStatioa

1014 HILLSNIO 81'.cm TILL 7 Bl.

action as

freshman football team tangleswith Duke's Blue imps this after-noon in what will probably be thetoughest game on the Techlets’schedule. Kicked is at 2 p. m. inDuke Stadium.
Two backfields will be ready forinterchangeable units.The line will have am le M-tntes. In the firstof the season W ccreditable success 0separate and intcAerial attack has been a particularTechlet forte.The Blue Imps sport a 23-mansquad rated among the best in fileState. According to reports, theseboys have few noticeable weak-nesses. The Dukes’ only lose thisseason came when the Wake ForestDeaclets, unlike their older broth-ers, uncorked a bag of tricks sum-cient to use out the Blue men.

Kids Won Three
Faced with a record of only onefreshman game.won in three sea-sons, the 1940 edition opened itscampaign with a 53-0 landslideover Presbyterian Junior College.Then. in succession came victoriesover Carolina, 19-7, and E.‘C. T. C.,8-0.Starting lineup for the Techletsthis afternoon is as follows:

LE Carl FitchetteLT Joe KwiatoskiI LG Gene RayburnC Ray BenbenekRG John Cameron,RT Ray TopperRE Mike AndriochiQB Lloyd OttRH Bob GordonLH Lloyd McMillanFB Art FairclothBob McLaughlin, a junior, ismanaging the freshman team thisyear. Assisting him dre two fresh-mai: Stroud Hogan and Stanley

The Record.
WAKE FOREST

Own
79 Wm. Jewell 012 U. N. C. 019 Furman 00 Clemson 3931 Marshall 190 Duke 2318 Geo. Wash. 0

Sandwiches of All Kinds—

“Willem.

WE’BI OPEN ALL NIGHTCart Service Per Year Convenience

LET MEDICO BE OUR NE1‘
Smnmng it will amaze mu

FRANK MEDICO
moist-e
other she has ever
achieved. m u:
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Check your Agromeck proofs all next week at the
Agromeck Office in the Publications Building.
Open every afternoon from 2-5.

00000

' We make beautiful cnlargemeats directly from' your
proofs at reasonable prices.

00-000

Daniel a. Smith Studio
“Your Agromeck Photographers"

Home Against Dea

Whit:
“I Giantllarshalm 200;

[EAKSVI EXPRESMMMM;magnum.“theWelfpashia my;gamedariaghiscollegecareer. Behuheeaalteraatingi
with John Pub-hi at the line-buck“ pedtiea thisseasea.§

Mural Musings
By. JIM MacDOUGALL

in thedormitory league this week is 2nd“C.” They beat a previously un-beaten 6th dorm team 49 to 0. BillBeaver and Jack Thumer, two new

The outstanding team

recruits for the 2nd “0" team,helped considerably in this new-found power as they rolled on toanother victory.
Another potent team in thisleague is 2nd “A." Led this weekby Carroll Martin and' Fred Suther,they beat 5th dorm. 13 to 6. ClayFerebee and the other- 6th boysthrew a scare in the 2nd “C" boys,but they lacked the fins “pusnecessary for a victory.Last Friday 6th dorm. pushedover a 6 to 0 win over 1st “C.”“Pinky” Glass and Hudson Kemperproved to be the right combinationfor 6th, although Bailey and Cam-eron furnished good competitionfor let “G.”The freshman bracket is hotlycontested. 3rd 8th and 9th dorm

Beer and Soft Drinks

, ("'3 .inumm N. r” -.

.-

M8002

Ihad a "knock-dovm-drag-out" adairin which and 8th Was aWarded a vic-toryaftertheflrneended, ems.“Bones” McKinney’s pass catching ‘enabled Bay "Smith’s boys to‘ copthe most fir“ downs.10th dorm beat 2nd 7th 6 to 0.W. J. Reams exhibited some goodplay, and he also showed that noone is too busy to help his respec-tive team with their intramuralschedule.The Pi Kappa Phi’s, making alate season bid for football su-premacy, won another game 6 to 0.mm Benton's‘pass interception en-abled them to beat the Sigma Nu’salthough Devereaux Joslin’s passeswere always dangerous and likelyto score.The Lambda Chi Alphas battled” the Kappa Sigs to a 0-0 draw, butwere awarded the victory when thefirst downs came out 3 to 1 in theirfavor. Bill Morrison was instru-(Continued on Page 4) ‘

Windproof, rainproof, and as warm as a blanket.

Deacon Hatfield
loo Mud! let 'M

Former Member of Wake
Forest Sprts Publicity
Stafl Calls Demons an
resistable Force

By JESSE HELIS
Two or three years ago—or evenlast year—I’d have welcomed thechance to write a story for TheTechnician about the “WMCounty Championship Series.” I’dhave enjoyed forecasting just howmuch Wake Forest was going tobeat State—even if I’d have beenafraid to lay any money on myword.This year, I’m on the spot. If I;tick by my school, I'll be in greatiangcr of sabotage or somethmg‘,and if I pull over to the Statewagon, they’ll holler “traitor" fora decade at Wake Forest.But frankly, fellows, you’regonna be beat Saturday. And ifColumnist Edwin Perry ever givesme another job like this one, he'sgoing to face the same results. Hemay be the general of the army orwhatever all that paraphernaliaxignifies, but he can’t do this to mebut once.But l'm supposed to explain my-self when I say the Wolfpack willbe beaten. It is okay to use justfour words: Polanski, Gallovich,Pruitt, Ringgold.If I didn't know those four guysjust like you know your roommate,i’d try to figure out some wavthe law of average would letwin. Wake Forest has anirresistible force; State hasn't quithe object to stop it.And then, when you forget WakeForest’s backfield you stumbleright into the line. John Jett andPaul Waivers are two of the finestfl'ankmen in the South; Pat Prestonand Tony Rubino are good tackles,Carl Givler and Frank Kapriva aregood guards—and that boy Pender-gast was rooked when he missedAll—Southern at center last year.I will say this for State. You dohave the toughest bunch of playersl’ve ever seen for a little team. Isaw Jack Huckabee a couple oftimes when he was going for Charlotte, and he was a swell ball playerthen. And these boys, Watts andFehley, are good men.But you'll lose Saturday. It’sbrawn vs. . . . well, the CountryBoys. And in this league, brainscan’t be enough.
prognostication on other SouthernConference games. 80 here goes,and hold your breath:North Carolina over Richmond.Duke over Davidson.Furman over Virginia Tech.Auburn over Clemson.Washington U. over V.M.I.Kansas State over S. C.W. and L. over Virginia.

Come in and take a look at these smart
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Fellows, Bring Your Date to
Ambassador Restaurant

and Soda Shep
Now Under New Management

“Newest and Cleanest Place In Town”
We'll Be Open All Night Saturday

Sandwiches -—- Special Lunches and Dinners135 pound— Mlsenheimes (5th). 508 1111,1330“) 3-1; PHONE 78”Dobbins (1911). ,1a pound—Constant (9th).
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It gives us a thrill to watch YOUR sons play tlfe game
with a fighting spirit and the determination to win. They"
are gentlemen and men of the highest type. We enjoy

AMBASSAWR '- _V ., serving them with all their college needs and we invite
A ‘ i I. -- you to visit their “hangout.”Assll Today-Saturday
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Southern Englneer M “m "i" m. . we» we school has written . welcome toram. mm-w 3::le writer, who will be some member all freshman engineering students. of the faculty. In this issue John in this issue.
mum-rum WI" Appeal soon I Egg!“ 021%.33"“ ”'9‘“- Martin Parcel is editor of the Soda Fountain -— Banners — Pennents — Souvenirs '
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Many more illustrations have"dd“mm ' been added to this year's magazine, .box InW onus ma 3 full page photograph will be It has been shown that more people bowl than

cmW'“ used on the front cover for the first participate in any Other Sport' 80— l l IVEY' "9" on “Ie campustime. Follow the crowd and bowlm the finest alleys
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